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Dear Members,
I am delighted to share the Q1 
2018 Society Update with you.
The first quarter of the year was 
indeed eventful with a lot of 
interesting activities and 
accomplishments.





The year began with a ‘Welcome 
Drinks and Networking Evening’ on 
11th of January where I had the pleas-
ure to present our 2017 Annual 
Report and plans for 2018 to society 
members. During this event, mem-
bers voted to adopt some important 
changes to our Society’s Bylaws.  

Welcome Drinks and 
Networking Evening

At this event, Akin Dawodu, 
CFA, Country Corporate 
Officer of Citibank Nigeria 
Limited also spoke on 
“Nigeria Macroeconomic 
Update for 2018”. Overall, 
the event was a very nice 
way to kick-off the year 
and I look forward to more 
of such networking events.
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www.cfasocietyng.org

Join the
leading network
of Investment 
Professionals

BECOME AN
AFFILIATE MEMBER
OF CFA SOCIETY NIGERIA

Affiliate membership is available to individuals 
who have a minimum of 48 months of relevant 
work experience. Affiliate membership equips you 
with practical benefits to grow your career, achieve 
your professional goals, and get and stay ahead in the 
investment profession.

+234 (0) 817 329 1933
+234 (0) 909 112 2700
info@nigeria.cfasociety.org

For Enquiry

To learn more about membership benefits, visit:
cfasocietyng.org/join/affiliate-membership/
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Sign up for the CFA Society 
Nigeria Newsletter

You can visit the website using this link
cfasocietyng.org
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The society launched its new website on 31st January 2018. The website is 
up and running, and provides a lot of information about our society, our 
events and activities, advocacy and volunteering opportunities, and CFA 
Institute credentialing programs and scholarships etc.



CFA Institute Research 
Challenge 

On February 3rd, the CFA Institute Research Challenge local final took place at the 
Civic Center, Lagos. The Research Challenge introduces university students to the 
practical side of investment analysis and skill development, such as equity analysis, 
report writing, and presentation. The Competition was won by Covenant University, 
with the University of Lagos and Obafemi Awolowo University as the 1st and 2nd 
runners-up, respectively. Again, our sincere appreciation goes to Zenith Bank Plc for 
sponsoring this competition. 
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WINNER

The winner,  Covenant University, represented Nigeria at the 
EMEA Regional Final in Dublin, Ireland between April 4 - 5.

The following universities 
competed at the local final: 
Ahmadu Bello University 
Babcock University
Covenant University
Lagos Business School 
Obafemi Awolowo University
University of Abuja
University of Ibadan 
University of Lagos
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The Q1 2018 Breakfast Knowledge Sharing Session 
took place on 8th of February at Westwood Hotel, 
Lagos. Omobolanle Adekoya, Assurance Partner at 
PwC spoke on “IFRS 9 and the Impact on the 
Investment Industry”. The session was extremely 
informative and timely given the  new accounting 
standard became effective from 1 January 2018.
Mr Ayoola Moroof from the Central Bank of Nigeria also 
spoke on the subject matter.

Q1 2018 Breakfast 
Knowledge Sharing 
Session 
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This was followed closely by a Financial Modelling Information Session on the 10th 
of February that was jointly organized by the Society and dbrown CONSULTING. 
The sessions were facilitated by David Brown and were well attended by 
members, candidates, and other investment professionals that are keen to 
develop their financial modelling expertise. 

Financial Modelling
Information Sessions
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BECOME A
CANDIDATE MEMBER
OF CFA SOCIETY NIGERIA

Candidate membership is available to individuals 
studying for CFA®, CIPM® and Investment Foundations® 
programs. 

To learn more about membership benefits, visit:
cfasocietyng.org/join/candidate-members/

www.cfasocietyng.org
+234 (0) 817 329 1933
+234 (0) 909 112 2700
info@nigeria.cfasociety.org

For Enquiry

Join the 
leading group
of Investment 
Professionals



CFA Society Nigeria and The 
Institute of Directors Centre for 
Corporate Governance (IoDCCG) 
signed a memorandum of 
understanding on 15th of 
February to collaborate towards 
advocating for ethical business 
behaviour through the 
establishment of a business 
network on ethics and integrity 
and through the organisation 
and facilitation of programs and 
events on ethics, integrity, 
corporate governance and 
financial reporting quality.

MoU with IoDCCG
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On 10th of March, the society held her first gender diversity event as part of our 
Women in Investment Management (WIM) commitments. The breakfast event held 
at Federal Palace Hotel in Lagos and we used the opportunity to formally announce 
the progress that we have made with our WIM commitments, specifically, the 
NGN50 Million Endowment Fund, the Mentoring Program and the “Great Places for 
Women to Work” survey. Jumoke Ogundare, CEO of ARM Holding Limited was the 
keynote speaker on the topic “Strength in Diversity”.

Gender Diversity Event 
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On 17th of March, the Society formally opened the new society office and had an 
open house event. Special thanks to all the members that stopped by for a tour of the 
office and to have drinks on the house! I will like to encourage members to make use 
of the world class facilities such as the library and workstations that we have at the 
society office. I am very glad that we are delivering value to members and special 
thanks to CFA Institute for the support that we received in executing this project.

New Society Office
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I will also like to welcome all our new society members 
(especially our candidate members). You have made a great 
decision to join the most prestigous and impactful group of 
investment professionals in Nigeria. I am very confident that 
you will derive a lot of value from your membership.

In line with the Board’s determination to set up a fully 
functional society office to drive our agenda and 
increase member value, Gloria Edem was hired to serve 
as a Librarian and Admin Support Staff. Gloria joined us 
on 9th of April. I extend my warm welcome to Gloria as 
she joins our great team. This is wishing her a very 
successful career with us.

Welcome to our 
New Joiners
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On 10th April, CFA Institute announced the opening of a 
test centre in Lagos for candidates sitting for the June 
2018 CFA exams. This news was received with great 
excitement by candidates and this development takes 
away the stress of traveling to other countries for the 
exams. We hope this will translate to better success 
rate at the exams and ultimately increase our 
society membership. 
In addtion, the CIPM® and Investment Foundations® 
exams can also now be taken in Lagos.
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CFA Institute opens
new exam center in Lagos

We are expecting an Abuja test centre by the December 
2018 exams. Special thanks to everyone that worked  
tirelessly on this and to Paul Smith, CFA, President & CEO 
of CFA Institute for making these happen.
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Join the 
leading network
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Professionals
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CHARTER-PENDING MEMBER 
OF CFA SOCIETY NIGERIA

Charter-pending membership is available to individuals who 
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credentialing programs but have yet to satisfy the requirements 
of the minimum work experience. You can enjoy the benefits of 
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work experience required to earn your charter.
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cfasocietyng.org/join/chartered-pending-members/
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On 11th of April, the Society signed an agreement with Great Place to Work to 
conduct a survey of the “Great Places for Women to Work” in the Nigerian 
investment industry. This benchmarking study of firms in the Nigerian investment 
industry against global best practices will be used to encourage senior executives 
in the industry to adopt better practices that support women to thrive in the 
investment industry.

MoU With Great Place to Work

We believe that our 
work in this area 
will contribute 
positively to 
improving gender 
diversity in the 
investment industry 
by attracting and 
retaining more 
women in our 
industry.
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Thank you note
to our sponsors

I will like to use this opportunity to specially thank all our sponsors 
especially Zenith Bank Plc (sponsor of our Annual Research 
Challenge) and First Bank Nigeria Limited (sponsor of our Annual 
Ethics Challenge). We sincerely appreciate all our sponsors and 
look forward to working with you again in 2018.

Yours sincerely,
Banji Fehintola, CFA
President
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Highlights of our 2017 
Audited Financial Statements

For the benefit of our members, sponsors and other 
stakeholders, I am pleased to present to you, the 
highlights of our 2017 audited financial statements. 
Special thanks to our external auditors, SIAO 
(Chartered Accountants) for their support over
the years.

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Description

Cash and Cash Equivalent
Property, Plant & Equipment

  33,167,222      20,652,585               
      394,070                        -                 

MAJOR STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL
POSITION ITEMS

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE
INCOME

ASSETS

FUND AND LIABILITY

CURRENT LIABILITY

TOTAL ASSETS

N N

  33,561,292       20,652,585 

Accumulated Fund   27,575,493        19,766,557                

    5,985,799            886,028       

      7,164,675                    4,662,000      

    22,215,375          8,591,625              
    10,150,000            460,000                

       31,721,115                    8,615,527                

  33,561,292      20,652,585 
Other Payables

Program Income-Membership
Subscriptions
CFA Institute Funding
Other Income

Expenditure

CFA SOCIETY NIGERIA
ANNUAL REPORT AND FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 JULY 2017

2017 2016
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Finally, I will like to express my sincere appreciation to 
all society members for the support that we continue 
to enjoy from you. We are working tirelessly to ensure 
that we continue to provide value to you and to make 
a big impact in our investment industry. We also want 
to position our society as one of the best CFA 
Institute member societies globally. These aspirations 
are very achievable, and the Board is very determined 
to make this happen. I sincerely thank every member 
of the Board, society leaders and volunteers for being 
a formidable and great team! 

Please feel free to reach out to us at our Society 
office at any time you may need our assistance. Find 
time to visit and use the society office and the 
facilities that we have provided and kindly continue 
showing support to us by attending all our events 
and by being an active member. As the membership 
renewal season opens up in a few weeks, please 
renew your membership and if possible, do so in 
good time. If you have any challenges in this regard, 
please reach out to me or any Society Board member.

Thank you very much and I look forward to 
communicating with you again at the end of Q2.

Yours sincerely,
Banji Fehintola, CFA
President

CFASocietyNG
Follow us
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